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Xlibris Corporation, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Everyone has a story. Here And Not
Forgotten: Stories Of A Wiser Generation uncovers the fascinating, complex personal histories of
eight elders from age eighty-three to ninety-five, all residents at the Madlyn and Leonard Abramson
Center for Jewish Life in Horsham, Pennsylvania. Lilly, Esther, Samson, Sylvia, Gertrude, Herman,
Milt and Gene are distinct individuals. Two are Holocaust survivors but have chosen to overcome
their pasts in different ways. Two are passionate musicians but pursued different routes with their
talents. One prospers from the accomplishments of her grandchildren and the still-thriving
relationship with her 97-year old brother. One uses the stock market to satisfy his zeal for business.
One uses painting and drawing to set himself free. Eight people with over 714 years of experience.
Each story has its own colors, textures, and patterns, but together they create a quilted illustration
of a generation quieted by the effects of age. Their vivid anecdotes and timeless lessons are
surprising yet relatable. You ll learn about their childhoods, the importance of Judaism in their lives,
the jobs they held and...
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This ebook is great. I really could comprehended every thing using this composed e ebook. Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and it is only
following i finished reading this publication where basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Her m inia  B la nda-- Her m inia  B la nda

This type of publication is every little thing and got me to seeking in advance and much more. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this
created e publication. I am happy to explain how this is the finest pdf we have study in my very own life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Miss B er enice Weim a nn Jr .-- Miss B er enice Weim a nn Jr .
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